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The Sunbeam in the Church.
It sweetly stoic through tinted pane

With mild and mellow light,
And staid within the sacred fane.

As though it loved the sight.
It played on childhood’s cloudless brow.

In warm and rosy rays,
j And gave (he mother’s pallid cheek

The bloom ofother days.
It touched the old man's silver head.

With amber's softest hue.
And fondly o'er the hallowed font

A peaceful rainbow threw.

It o'er the sacred altar hnng.
And crowned the priest with gold,

A royal robe the surplice seemed,
And fell in purple fold.

More bright than Aaron's breastplate glowed
The holy Book of God,

And gems bestrewed the very flour,
Whereon the people trod.

E’en thus the Spirit’s living light
Will all our lives surround,

And we that heavenly gift may seek
Within the church’s bound.

Then come, by font and altar come,
With faith and words of love.

And darkest days shall brightly beam
With radiance from above.

“ Husband, Hurry Home.”
The hearth is swept—the fire is bright,

The kettle sings for tea;
The cloth is spread, the lamp is light,
The muffins smoke in knapkins white,

And now I wait for thee.
Come home, love, come; thy task is done;

The clock ticks listeningly;
The blinds arc shut, the curtain down,
The arm chair to the fireside drawn,

The boy is on my knee.

Come home, love, come; his deep fond eye
Looks round him wistfully;

And when the whispering winds go by,
As if thy welcome steps were nigh,

He crows exnltingly.
In vain—he finds the welcome vain,

And turns his glance on mine
So earnestly, that yet again,
His form unto my heart I strain.

That glance is so like thine.
Thy task is done—we miss thee here,

Where’er thy footsteps roam,
Xo hearth will spread such kindly cheer,
Xo beating heart, no listening ear,

Like those that wait time home.
Ah, now along the cross walk last,

The well known step doth come;
The bolt is drawn,the gate is past,
The boy is wild with joy at last—

A thousand welcomes home !

The Number of Languages.—The least
learned are aware that there are many lan-
guages in the world, but the actual number is
probably beyond the dreams of ordinary peo-
ple. The geographer Babi enumerated eight
hundred and sixty, which are entitled to be

considered as distinct languages and five thous-
and which may be considered as dialects.—
Adelung another modern writer on this sub-
ject, reckons up three thousand and sixty-four
languages and dialects existing and which have
existed. Even after we have allowed either of
those as the number of languages, we must ac-
knowledge the existence of almost infinite mi
nor diversities ; for almost every province has
a tongue, more or less peculiar ; and this, we
may well believe to be the case throughout
the world at large. It is said that there are
little islands, lying close together in the South
Sea, the inhabitants of which do not under-
stand each other. Of the eight hundred and
sixty distinct languages enumerated by Babi,
fifty-three belong to Europe, one hundred and
fourteen to Africa, one hundred and twenty-
three to Asia, four hundred and seventeen to
America, and one hundred and seventeen to
Oceauica, by which term he distinguishes the
vast number of islands stretching between
llindostan and South America.

The following nice little “on dil” is not
| fresh, but is nevertheless good : A millionaire

i of Paris wrote to Scribe ; “ My dear sir, I
| have a great desire to be associated with you
;in some dramatic composition. Will you do
me the favor to write a comedy, and permit
me to add to it a few lines of my own ? I will
then have it produced in the most costly and
splendid style upon the stage, at my own ex-

' pense, and we will share the glory!” To
j which Scribe answers : “ My dear sir, I must

; decline your flattering proposal, because relig-
ion teaches me it is not proper that a horse
and an ass should be yoked together.” To

| which the millionaire replies : “Sir, I have
I received your impertinent epistle. By what
authority do yon call me a horse ?”

A New Article for Foot Wear.—At
i the last meeting ofthe French Academy of Sci-

[ ences, Dr. Jules Cloquet produced a pair of
i boots made of the tanned skin of a boa con-
strictor. This material is remarkably strong
and supple ; the scales have preserved their
natural imbrication and color after the process

I of tanning, and the inside of the scales in al-
ternate reliefs and depressions. Dr. Cloquet

; observed that it would be desirable to make
funher attempts to introduce the skins of the
inferior vertebra into trade, seeing that, as to
thickness and durability, they decidedly offer

; greater advantages than those of the superior
! classes.

The fabulous Unicorn has been found by a
traveler. He says it exists in the interior of

i Thibet, in India, where it is well known to the
!

i inhabitanas. It is the same as the Unicorn of
| of the Scriptures, and is mentioned by ancient
writers. It is said to be about the size of the

j horse, extremely wild, and seldom, if ever,

i caught. They have a horn projecting from
their foreheads, go in herds, and are to be met

! with on the borders of the Great Desert.

Some remarkable railroad speed was made
in conveying Mr. Lincoln between Buffalo and
Albany, the distance of six miles, from Canas-
tota to Oneida, being made in five and a quar-
ter minutes ; the distance from Syracuse to

■ Utica—fifty-three miles—in seventy minutes.

Nell Creighton.
BY LINDA UOtVE.

Harry Howard is my best friend, and lis
clever a fellow as ever lived, as well as a first-
rate painter. Besides a pretty wife and two
rosy children, he owns the cooziest little cottage
imaginable—-just a pleasant ride from the city.
The walls of his parlor are hung with fine
paintings; but one, which bangs over the

i mantle, is his especial favorite. It is the pic-
; tare of a farm house, surrounded by an orchard
' and garden, with a meadow, where the mowers
are resting, a spreading tree and a pasture,

i with handsome cows cooling their legs in the
deep stream.

On the back porch of the honse stands a
woman with a pleasant face and masses of

j bright red hair. In one hand she holds a little
| basket and flocks of chickens and turkeys are

1 eagerly gathering up the grains she has scat-

I tered. Every line of the picture must be fa-
j miliar to Harry Howard, for, often, when I
am there, (his wife is my sister, and I come
and go at pleasure) he leans his elbow on the
mantle and gazes earnestly at the bright-haired
young woman.

“ Was that red-headed lassie your sweet-
heart ?” I asked him one day when we were
alone.

“ A sweeter heart never beat in woman, and
a better woman never lived,” said Harry, sen-
tentiously.

“If there’s a story let us hear it, Hah I al-
ways fancied there was.”

“ You know, I believe, that I was born in
the little town of Clearmnnt. After my fath-
er’s death my mother supported herself and me
with her needle. I was too small and delicate
to render her much assistance ; indeed, the only
work for which I had any liking was making
pictures. When I was ten years old I had
drawn a wonderful portrait of the village pastor,
two or three Madonnas, with impossible yellow
curls, and pigs and sheep without number. A
year after that my mother died, leaving me
penniless. I have relatives who are fond of
talking about their cousin or nephew, the
promising young artist, whose visits are hailed
with delight, second only to the Fourth of July
or Thanksgiving. They might have provided
for me then, but they did not take the trouble,
and I fell into the hands of a wealthy merchant,
who proposed to do by me as he would by an
own son. How he would have done by his own
son I don’t know ; I was only too happy that
he did not possess the blessing. His daughters,
the Misses Ballard, were belles, if not beauties,
were educated and accomplished. Three
months a year at school was considered suffi-
cient for mo. My clothes were coarse, but
comfortable; my meals taken with the ser-
vants. and my employment that of a waiter
and errand boy.

“ One warm August afternoon I was in the
counting room with Mr. Ballard and his part-
ner, Mr. Bliss. They were talking together ;

I leaned oyer the table on which was a collec-
tion of notes and receipts, examining the vig-
nette of a one hundred dollar bill which my
master had placed there. He noticed what I
was doing, at least; and giving me a push
away from the table ordered me from theroom.
This evening I was summoned to the library,
where I found the two merchants. The bank
note at which I had been looking was missing,
and I was suspected of having'stolen it. Of
course I stoutly denied the charge, but my pro-
testations fell on unbelieving cars.

‘“He must have taken it,’ said Mr. Bliss.—
‘ It’s not in the counting room, I’m certain, and
no one has been there but you, and me, and
him. A smart application of the rod will
make him give it up, I’ll warrant. These chil-
dren always lie, you know. If I was his mas-
ter I’d soon bring him to his senses. “ Spare I
the rod and spoil the child,” Solomon says.’

“ This suggestion seemed to meet Mr. Bal-
lard’s approval, for calling Joe, the man-of-all- j
work, he scot him to the stable for the carriage
whip. Meanwhile I was ordered to remove
my coat and vest, and informed that I would
have the satisfaction of being whipped until 1
confessed my fault. 1 was very small and
slender for my years—nearly thirteen, and so
timid that I trembled like an aspen when Mr.
Ballard raised the whip above my almost naked
shoulders.

“ Before it decended the door swung open
and Nell Creighton, a plcasant-laced young
woman, came in. She had heard our conver-
sation, probably through the half open door.
Nell was a servant in Mrs. Ballard’s employ,
and I had often seen her in the kitchen ; but

j associating flaming locks and fierce temper to-
gether, I had rather repulsed her friendly ad-

-1 vances. Now, however, I could almost have
; knelt at her feet and worshipped her, when,
with the heir of a grenadier, she marched np

, to Mr. Ballard and snatched the whip from
his hands. Then followed a storm of words, in
which I was lauded as a martyr, and the two
merchants denounced as something only a little
better than the evil one himself.

“ Mr. Ballard was frightened at first, but
his self-possession soon returned and his anger
rose. Taking me by the shoulders he pushed
me across the room into a small closet with
glass doors. Having turned the key he threw
open the door of the outer room and bade Nell
leave the honse instantly.

“ ‘lf you are found here to morrow morning. ;
Miss., Pi! semi for the police,’ be said angrily.

“ ‘You will get policed, you old rascal,’ mut-
tered Nell as she disappeared-

“ For the next three days I remained a close
prisoner. Mr. Ballard declared I should re-
main in confinement until I confessed my fault
and delivered up the property; but I could -
not perform inpossibilities. The third morning
I awoke with an aching head and a burning
cheek. I could hardly swallow a mouthful of
bread and butter which was brought me, but
I drained the glass of water eagerly, and would
have called for more bad any one been near.— ]
Late in the ’afternoon, when I lay tossing upon
the hard floor, for the garret to which I bad
been removed contained neither chair nor bed,

; the door opened and Nell Creighton came in.
j She had come back after her trunk, and had

i seized the opportunity when the family were
! out to visit my prison.

“ The key had been left in the lock, so she
j easily gained admittance. I begged her to

| bring me a glass of water, for my thirst had
| become intolerable. She went down stairs and
soon returned with a brimming pitcher of ice-

| water. When I quenched my thirst she stood
| watching me with a pleasant smile playing
around her lips ; then she handed me a large

I orange, which she bad abstracted from the
pantry. With swelling tears I took the hand

i covered it with grateful kisses.
“ ‘God bless yonr little heart,’ she said, ‘ It's

a burning shame, so it is. Just you keep
awake to-night, Harry darling, and see if Nell
Creighton don’t out wit that old heathen.’

‘•Long after the family had retired that
night, I lay awake waiting hopelessly for Nell
to come to ray relief. Every minute seemed an
age, till thekey turned in the lock, the door

I swung open, and my friend appeared. From
her knowledge of the place she had been able
to gain admittance into the house ; and, once
in, the rest was easy. Obeying her whispered
injunction I followed her silently down the
stairs and out of the front door. Where she was

: taking me I neither knew nor cared to know.
I thought there could hardly be a worse place
than the one I had left. Before the bouse
stood a countryman’s horse, and a good looking
young fellow holding the reins. The young
man lifted me in his arms and laid me tenderly
on a bed of clean straw. Nell sprang in be-
side me, and in a moment we were rattling
over the road to Nell's home. The next morn-
ing I could not sit np ; for a week the fever
burnt in my veins, and then I began to get
better.

“Nothing could excel the kindness of my

■ new friends, and I trust I was not ungrateful.
When I was restored to health I followed Noll
about the honse and farm like a pet spaniel,
and for a long time was never happy out of her
company. Mr. Ballard did not discover my
whereabouts, or did not choose to claim me.

“ The next Christmas Nell was married to
the young man who assisted in my adduction.
I went to live with them, and Nell taught me
the art of washing dishes and sweeping floors
and in due time initiated me into the mysteries
of baby tending. Part of the proceeds of eve-
ry basket of eggs and pail of butter that went
to market was expended in procuring paints
and brushes, and ray pictures were exhibited
with a vast deal of pride.

“ When I went away to study my art, my
hollidays were always spent with Nell and her
husband. In a few years a relative died, leav
ing me sufficient money to buy a small farm,
upon which I established my benefactors.—
That sketch is of the farm house, with Nell
standing on the porch just as I have seen her
a thousand times. She is a Roman Catholic,
and I have often thought of forsaking my fa
ther’s religion and embracing hers. As I
could not consistently do that I vowed to name
my first child after her, and should if your sis
ter hadn’t objected to calling the little fellow
Nell. However, I had ray own way next time
and your niece was christened Nell Creighton.”

“ There was material enough for a three
volumed novel if you hadn’t spoiled it, Hal.—
According to all the rules of romance you
ought to have married Nell, or, that out of the
question, one of her daughters.”

“ So I might if a young friend hadn’t intro
dneed me to the sweetest girl in the world ;

and I should not have done a bad thing either.”
So thought I when, a few days after. Nell

and her daughter came to visit my brother-in-
law and his wife. Straightway I began to
build an airy castle, which Harry unceremoni-

ously lipped over by informing me that Miss
Kitty was shortly to be married, and that my
sister was already at work on the wedding
dress. As I can’t have Kilty, I have stipula-
ted with Harry for a copy of the paintings,
which hangs over the mantle, to adorn my par-
lor, when I slip my bachelor neck into the
noose, and set up the housekeeping on my own
responsibility.”

Who Struck Billy Patterson. The
physical appearance of man sometimes changes
the current events. The children of two neigh-
boring families had their daily quarrels and
fights, which resulted occasionally in bruised
faces and torn garments. The father of one
family believing his children to have been sadly
maltreated, and being a passionate man, con-
cluded that the surest way to settle the differ-
ence between their households permanently,
would be to chastise the head of the other
family, although, as yet, he had never seen him.
He thereupon procured a raw-hide, and abrupt-
ly entering his neighbor’s tenement, inquired
in a threatening tone for the man of the house.

“ I am here, sir,” said a personage of up-
wards of six feet, and weighing over two hun-
dred, as he approached to learn the business of
his neighbor,

“ Did I understand you that you were the
gentleman of the honse ?”

“Yes, sir.”
“ Well, I—l—just dropped in sir, to see if

this was yonr raw-hide.”

Tery Much Alike. —An Irishman in
Rhode Island was about marrying a girl who
had a pretty sum of money. Now. the priest,
bearing of this, desired a piece of this money,
and told the bridegroom he would charge
twenty-five dollars for performing the marriage
ceremony.

“ It’s rather high, your reverence,” said the
latter.

“ Then 111 not marry you,’ replied the priest.
“ Very well, your reverence; I'll go to some

other priest.”
“ 111 excommunicate you.”
“ I can go to another church.”
“ Then I’ll not let the girl have you.”

i “ There's plenty of others, your reverence ;'
| and I’ve been thinking, your reverence, that
| the churches and girls are very much alike—if
■ one wont have ye, anothw will.”

Anecdote of Forrest.
When Edwin Forrest was doing the leading

business at tbe old Pearl Street Theatre, in
Albany, some twenty-three years ago and be-
fore he had reached even the second round of
fame's tail ladder, there was attracted to the
theatre a fellow by the name of Diggory Cen-
ter. Diggory had the leading business in his
department—was captain of thesupos—a posi-
tion that he no doubt took as much pains and
pride in sustaining as did the American trage-
dian any of bis casts.

Diggory was an old attache of the theatre—-
had been there for years—and though his posi-
tion was an humble one, be was exceedingly
popular with all the frequenters of the place.

Of course Diggory"s position never gave him
an opportunity to “ spread himself,’’ although
occasionally he managed to make something of
a show. He had participated in innumerable
bloody hand to-band encounters with the ene-
my, and thereby had become an adopt in the
use of the sword—in short, he couldn’t be ta-
ken down in the small or broad-word exercise.
And on occasions when he had to contend with
an enemy whom he always vanquished—he
never failed to “ bring down the house ”—the
pit portion, certain.

Diggory had never ‘had a turn with Forrest,’
to use his own words. He was very anxious
to “ put him through ” and had repeatedly en-
deavored to get an opportunity. At last, how-
ever, he succeeded, and. as said before, he came
out ahead—took the great tragedian square
dow7 D.

They were one night performing a piece full
of fight—blood and carnage in every scene.—
Forrest, of course, took the leading character,
did an immense amount of fighting and an
equal quantity ofkilling. The scene was the
last, and the agony was “ piled on,” the fight-
ing was desperate. Forrest was up to his
middle ib blood, the dead and dying lying
thick around him. Diggory belonged to the
opposing army, and of course had a chance to
show himself. The fight was promiscuous, and
into Ned Forrest he pitched—one up and one
down—three up and three down—cut, thrust,
etc. The two wore equally matched. Dig-
gory was a muscular, broad-shouldered, bullet-
headed and double-fisted lellow—Forrest tbe
same, “ only more so."’ Well, the fight “grew
fast and furious.” Ned was getting quite
tired, and he was also getting angry.

“ Down, you rascal 1 down, down I say !”

almost yelled Forrest—loud enough at any
rale, for those in the pit to hear him.

And then there arose such a yell in the pit
as is seldom beard even in the Bowery, at the
present day. “Go it Diggory !” sings out one.
“ Bake him down !” yelis another. “ Don't
give it up, old feller!” while a fourth proposed
“ Three cheers for Diggory Center.”

And they were given. And such yells 1 A
crowd ol Stentors could not have beat it.—
Forrest could stand it no longer, and with a
curse “loud and deep,” be backed off tbe
stage, followed by Diggory, who was putting
in the blows rapidly, and not very lightly ;

and some minutes alter the two had made
their exit, and the curtain hud fallen, the clash
of swords could be distinctly heard.

The Last Book Burned. —The last notice-
able instance of book burning by authority, in
England, occurred in 1723. The celebrated
physician, Dr. Mead, purchased from the Li-
brary of the Landsgrave of Hesse, a copy of
the “ Christianisme Restitutio,” of Servetus,
the publication of which cost the author bis
life. This particular copy was reputed to have
belonged to Oollodon, one of his accusers.—
The doctor determined to reprint the ill-fated
work in quarto, but before the edition was
completed, the sheets were seized, at the in-
stance of Dr. Gibson, Bishop of London, and
the impression burned, May 27, 1723. A few
copies escaped destruction, one of which may-
be seen in the library of the Medical Society
of London. In 1770, a perfect reprint was
issued, but only four copies arc known to be in
existence. The original copy passed from Dr.
Mead into the hands of the Due de la Vallierc,
at the sale of whose collection it was purchase!
for the Imperial Library of France at the price
of 3,810 livres.

“ Mind Your Own Business.”—The first
piece of Continental money coined in this
country bore the terse but suggestive motto ;
‘ Mind your own Business ” —and, us a North-
ern journal very truly remarks, if the people of
the different sections of the country had fol-
lowed its advice, the best government ever de-
vised by man would not now be on the verge
of destruction.

Cost of Tobacco.—The present annual pro-
duction of tobacco has been estimated by an
English writer at 4,000,000,000 pounds ! This
is smoked, chewed and snuffed. Suppose it
was all made into cigars, 100 to the pound, it
would produce 400,000,000.000. Four hun-
dred billions of cigars I Allowing this tobac-
co, unmanufactured, to cost on the average 10
cents a pound, and wo have 3400,000,000 ex
pended every year in producing a noxious,
deleterious weed. At least one and a half
times as much more is required to manufacture
it into a marketable form, and to dispose of it
to the consumer.

A Cleveland paper asserts that there is no
less a sum than 31,300,000 invested in the
culture of bees in Ohio.

Five printers occupy the pulpits of five
churches in Portsmouth, Virginia.

The negroes down South have a hard time
of it, between tbe upper and nether political
mill stones. A writer from Alabama says the
negroes found their usual Christmas'holiday
rather dull, in consequence of the unusual re-
strictions ; and one of them, on being told by
his master that be and his brethren were tbe
cause of all tbe present troubles, said—" Why
do't dey let ns alone, den ? Dey al'ays make
it wus and wus for us poor niggers.”

It makes a great difference whether glasses
are used over.or under the nose.

The following, which made us laugh more
by its manner than matter—is one of the good

1 things that Shanghai Chandler of tbe Adams
County (Ohio) Independent occasionally “gc a
off:”

“ A Very Domestic Man.—Oar Shanghai
editor is a married man—a very married man,
keeps two cows, calf, hens, hen’s husbands,
fast horse, ao dog, gay sleigh, and sich like
quadrupeds. He believes in having milk in
the family -

K and verily 'twould please thcO
to witness the farmertorial airs he pats on and
the editorial airs he puts nff, as be goeth forth
like a flower and runneth among the hens and
milketh ye bovines. Belike his dignity went
rapidly down t’other night. New milch cow

\ tuketh to herself a certain pleasant habit of
extending hinder hoof with a yank.

Editor sat beside lacteal glands, pail clasped
twixt bis knees, and thus engaged in teat-

squeezing, ho was heard to utter in a very

1 solemn tone, “ Kick not that ye be not kicked.
For with what violence ye kick, yc saall bo

i kicked ; and with what measure yc eat moat
j from. It shall be swatted over your counteu-

-1 ance.” Anon the bossy kicked like fork e<l
lightning, laying out Shanghai Chandler flat
on his stable floor, completely painting him
with foamy cow-juice, flipping his hat far to

the lee-ward, jamming up the tin milk-pail like
a stepped-on-stove-pipo, and causing a white
editor to spout milk from his nose like a
porpoise.

And then the wail that was heard was this :
“ She hath lain my confidence waste and bark-
ed my skin : she hath made the milk pail clean
nasty, and cast the milk away ; the front of
Shaghai is made white. Howl, ail ye little
families ! for this kettle o’milk is cut off from
yonr mouths ! Bellow, calf, crack your checks 1
Had 1 your tongue and voice, I'd use them so.
that heaven’s vault should crack ! O, tis gone,
•forever, ’twil come no more ; never, never, nev-
er, never ! Break heart! I pr’ylhee break ’

I'm very much disgusted : I’m a body—•“—a
| deinnitiou cold, wet, kicked, unclean, unplcas-

| ant body 1” »

i So saying he smote the cow with a terrihle
curse, saving, “ darn your skin !” then kicked

j her just one kick, with such force that ho said
he had driven his toe nail clear back to bis

| heel; and went in and asked Mrs. Editor to
i wash him off. Selah.

A Shiritualist's Sham Exposed. Mr.
| S , a prominent banker of St. John's,
somewhat skeptical on the subject of spiritual-
ism, prevailed upon a female “lest medium” to
give an entertainment at bis residence. One
of the “miraculous” performances was to came
the spirits to beat upon a drum suspended from
the ceiling about six feet Irom the floor The
medium sal upon the floor directly under the

j drum, two stout men silting upon her dress to
prevent her from “ascending." The drumsticks
were laid upon the floor in a remote corner of
the room, and everything being in readiness,
the lights were extinguished, when, sure enough
a violent beating was commenced upon the

: drum, and but for the curiosity of certain dc-
i signing persons, the “test” would have been
unanswerable. At this period of the perform-

! ance the door was burst open and a light was
| quickly thrust into the room, and surprising as
| it may appear, the medium was standing upoq

| her feet and beating tbe drum at a furious rate.
It is needless to remark that the lady (aiuted,

| and was “carried out.”

The Social Horror.— An untidy woman !

Little soap and much perfume. Plenty of jew-
elry and a lack of strings and buttons. Silks
and laces, and tattered under clothes. Dia-
mand rings and soiled collar. Feathers and
(lowers, and battered cap frill. Silk stockings
and shabby boots. Who has not seen her ?
If you are a person of courage, enter her dress-
ing-room. Make your way over the carpet

| through mis-mated slippers, tippets, belt-rib-
bons, hair-pins, pictorials, magazines, fashion
prints and unpaid bills, and look vainly round
lor a chair that is sufficiently free from dost to
sit down upon. Look at the dingy muslin
window curtains, the questionable bed quilt
and pillow cases, the un-freshness of everything
that your eye falls upon. Open the closet door,
anil see the pile of dresses, all wanting “ tbe

' stitch in time,” heaped pell-mell upon their
pegs ; see the band-boxes without covers, and
all the horrible paiaphernalia of a lazy, vapid,
inefficient, vacant, idealess female monstrosity,
who will of course be chosen out a bevy of
practical, good, common sense girls, by some
man who prides himself on “ his knowledge of
women,” as his “helpmeet” for life ! I use the
word “monstrosity” advisedly ; for even in the
cell of a prison 1 have seen wretched females
trying with woman's beautiful instinct, to
brighten ami beautify the bare wails with some
rude colored print. Thank heaven 1 tbe untidy
woman is tbe exception, not the rule. Would
we could say the same of the untidy man.—
Fanny Fern.

Fanny Fern on Shopping.—Fanny Fern
has been discoursing upon tbe afflictions of
shopping. She hates being coaipelled tp buy
anything against her will, but sometimes has
to submit. She says; Enter the door, and
three clerks immediately leap from the scab-

| bard and ask “ what is it?” Uf course you
immediately forget any intentions you might
have had of buying anything, and before you
have time to recall your sei ses, you find your-
self listening to a running inventory of every-
thing in the shop, with tbe pi ices from a cotton
handkerchief to a silken velvet cloak or dress.
If you are not a lunatic by that time,you make
a feeble attempt to got out into the open air,
which praisworthy effort is frustrated by a pro-
cession of clerks who accompany you down the
store, each with a piece of goods over one arm,
which they pat and stroke with caressing fin-
gers, and would be happy to know “if it is
eleven or twelve yards you will want for your
dress.”

A party of Germans lately sailed from
New Orleans to establish a colony in Nicara-
gua, where Mr. Audleburg, a wealthy German,

i has bought 100 square miles of territory.
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Each subsequent insertion 1 50

tv A liberal discount will be madein favorof
thosewho advertise by the year.

IV B usi nessCards Inserted on reasonableterms.

Agents for Record.
THOS.BOYCE SAN FRANCISCO
A. BADLAM SACRAMENTO
SAM. J. DAVIS DAVIS’ EXPRESS
U. C. GRIDLEY GRIDLEY’S EXPRESS

Rnsiness Xolice.
Messrs. Tho’s Callow and D. M. Bishop. having

purchased interests in the Record Newspaper and
Job Printing establishment, will hereafter be asso-
ciated in conducting the business of the same. Xo
change will be made in the Editorial control of the
Paper.

BUSINESS CARDS.
CHARLES H. VEEDER

ATTORNEY AT LAW
And Notary Public,

mh2—<!m
CAEPELLA,

Mendocino County.

CHARLES F. ROBBINS,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Presses
PRINTING MATERIAL,

M.m-m.Mm'tm* N t«»«■

ETC., ETC.
ja‘>y Nos. 11l and 113 Clay St., San Francisco,

PAINTER & CO.,
rr7 '

A;/ Practical Printers and dealers in
CrT Type, Presses, Printing Materials,

Ink, Paper, Cards, $-r.
510 Clay Street, above Sansomc,

J.B. PAINTER1 San Francisco.

tp' p unteu ) - Off> ces fitted out with dispatch
mch2-ly

J. H. MARPLE,
Justico of tlxo rcaco,

OPHIR TOWNSHIP.
OFFlCE—Oroville, on Bird St. opposite Court

House.
All business appertaining to duties of Notaries

Public, done with care and dispatch. Declaration
of Homesteads made out. Acknowledgments taken
Ac. Blanks on hand, and for sale.

Oroville, Dec. Sth, ISOO.

J. G. HUNTER,"
«Tustico of tlxo Peace,

OROVILLE, OPHIR TOWNSHIP.
OFFlCE—Opposite Postoffice. d 8

J. A. GUFFIN, M. D.,
LATE OF SAN FRANCISCO,

Would respectfully announce to the citizens of Oro-
ville and vicinity, that he has opened an Office at
A. McDERMOTTS DRUG STORE.

X. B,—Consultations Free. dl

L. C. Granger.] [A. Maurice, Jr.

GRANGER & MAURICE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Will practice in all ot the Counties of the Fif-
teenth Judicial District, and in the Supreme Court.
Office—on Bird street,between Huntoon and Myers
streets, Ouovili.e. sep.29tf.

JESSE BEENE,
Notary I’u.tolio,

Deed*, Leases, Mortgages, and all Legal Docu-
ments drawn.

Highest Price paid for County Scrip.
n!2 eyL Office with Smith A Rosenbaum."®*

CHARLES F. LOTT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Oroville Butte Co.

Office Bird st., between Myers and Huntoon.

S. ROSENBAUM,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OArr—Bird st., second door from Theatre Block
fronting the Plaza. • Rug 4

D. C. BURLINGAME,
DENTIST ,

OFFICE—In Mathews' Brick Btuld-
.- ing.on Huntoon St., between Mont-

f i ' ir,imppv iiniT Bird Sts.' gomery and Bird Sts,
OROVILLE.

GEORGE E. SMITH,
Watchmaker sud Jeweler,

Montgomery St. between Myers and Huntoon Sts.,
OROVILLE. d22

Don’t forget his name. Geo. E. Smith.

JAMES O’BRIEN, M. D.,
Particular attention paid to Chronic Disease-;,

and all others common to this country. Has had
large experience in hospital and family practice,
and confidently hopes for a share of public patron-
age.

Office —Within two doors of Clark A Bro.'s store,
Myers st., Oroville.

M. VROOMAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
OFFICE on Bird street, north side of the Plaza,

twodoors from the Theatre.

OFFICE HOURS from 9 A. if. to 12 M., and
from 2 to 6 P. if,

Calls of responsible persons from the country
willbe punctually attended. oltl

s. W. W. COUGHEY,
A T TORN ey at l a w ,

AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Ca?®£iaT Bird Street -Oroville, Butte Com

BILL-HEADS PRINTED AT THE LOWFrates at the RECORD OFFICT

LIQUORS, &c.

PHILIP FARRELLY
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Foreign & OoBH»tlc

WINES AND LIQUORS
mtnon ■(>•«

Opposite Post Office,Oroville.

Agent for Lyon A Co.’s San Francisco Ale;
“ “ Oakley's San Francisco Cider.

| nR
.

The best brands ol English and Scotch Ales
; and Porters,in bulk and bottles.

All orders promptly attended to, and Goods guar-
anteed as represented. dl

REMOVAL!

FITCH & HUNT
HAVE REMOVED THEIR

Liquor Store
to the large and commodious fire-proof store for-

merly occupied by Lang & Co.,

NEXT DOOR BELOW THE POST OFFICE,

On Huntoon Street,

.WHERE WE WILL BE HAPPY
to see our old friends and custo I
mers.andwe would recommend JHBK

those who wish to purchase Liquors to give us a
call and examine our Stock before purchasing
elsewhere. We keep constantly on hand a large
assortment of both

Foreign and Domestic Liquors,
FIXE WINES, Ac., Ac., Ac.

We are also Agents for

Iloelschen, Wieland & Co.’s

SAN FRANCISCO LAGER BEES
From the celebrated

Philadelphia Brewery.

ALSO
Williams A Co.'s Marysville CIDER, and Rosen-

baum's Bitters. fir,

JOSEPH BLOCH

HAS REMOVED!
TO HIS

New Fire-Proof B;ick Store!
On .Montgomery St., l»et. Huntoon

and Lincoln,

NEARLY OPPOSITE INTERNATIONAL HOTEL

THE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFULLY IN
forms bis friends, and the public in general,

that he has just opened a large and well selected
stock of

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

FOREIGN and

DOMESTIC
WINES and
LIQUORS,

TOBACCO,

SEGARS,

Ac., Ac.,

And which he will sell cheaper than ever, for cash.
ftg* Country dealers will do well to examine my

.stock and prices before purchasing elsewhere.
jy7-tf JOSEPH BLOCH.

CHARLES A. SUMNER,

PHONOGRAPHER,
Office in Broadway Block, corner Broadway and

Kearny streets, Sam Francisco.
TESTIMONY, ARGUMENTS, CHARGES AND

DECISIONS from the BENCH, accurately
noted and transcribed with dispatch.

Mr Sumner refers to the following named gentle
men whoare personally acquainted with his reports:

Edward Stanly, E. D. Baker, Edmund Randolph
Wm.J.Shaw, M.C. Blake. ja-28

JOB PRINTING.
Having just received a large assortment of Print-

ing Materials, comprising some SVeie anti Elegant

Styles of Type, MACHINERY, Ac.,,we are now

enabled to execute all kinds of Job Printing AT

GREATLY REDUCE I) RA TES. and in as

neat a style as any Printing establishment in the

State.

Printing in Bronzes and Fancy Colors neatly

executed.

Legal Blanks, Billheads, Circulars, Ball Tickets,

Cards, Labels, Drafts, Show Cards. Programmes,

Posters, Business and Visiting Cards,Ac.,in a style

not to be surpassed.

TERMS CASH,

Notice of Dissolution.
THE PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE Ex-

isting under the firm name of JOSEPH
WILLIAMS A CO., was on the 20th of November
1860, dissolved by the mutual consent of both
parties.

, i JOS. WILLIAMS.Jos. Williams A Co. j j MARCAI.
m3-Im


